
KINTA



Created by the magic pen of Naval Architect Paolo CALIARI for the concept, Proteksan Turquoise Design Departments and Jean Guy Vergès for the Interior Design & Decoration, KINTA, is 
a 53 mt “explorer” superyacht which combines sophisticated contemporary style interiors with state of the heart navigation, comfort and safety devices to offer exclusive charter experience 
of the highest standards to those who value perfection in every detail.

ULTIMATE ADVENTURE



UNFORGETTABLE FUN
KINTA is capable of undertaking you discovering across the world’s oceans in great safety thanks to her seaworthy hull lines and well flared high bow. Built to ABS class and fully MCA 
compliant, KINTA will achieve 16 knots.  Her fuel-carrying capacity of 100 Tons ensures full transatlantic range.
The outdoor living experience is enhanced by a wide selection of the latest water toys and sports equipment. The pool on main deck and the large Jacuzzi on the fly surrounded by sun-pads 
will offer amazing relax and fun to her guests.



UNMATCHED PRIVACY
The yacht’s vast sun deck offers plenty of room for perfect relaxation with a bar, barbecue, dining area and gym including a luxurious Jacuzzi. Deck spaces of KINTA are generous for outside 
entertaining and sunbathing and  “al fresco” dining can be enjoyed on the panoramic sun deck.



SUBLIME RELAXATION
KINTA offers significant spacious interior comparable with greater yacht and her interior decoration reflects a modern approach to yachting. 
With a spacious upper deck that converts into an impressive “veranda” you will be ensured hours of relax, privacy and entertainment. 



SOPHISTICATED STYLE
Due to her asymmetrical main deck design, KINTA benefits of a 115 m² comfortable saloon, an area with large side windows offering natural light. The new (2011) contemporary interior design 
is distinguished by the contrast of light woods, dark Wenge floor, soft camel and brown leather and Italian marble.  All stairs floor and Master round bed is in natural brown leather. 
The main aft deck  has a large lounge area and huge pool with glass waterfall wall to aft .



EXCLUSIVE COMFORT
Exquisite attention to detail provides the distinguished fine lines of the vessel which is beautifully executed on all decks. The full beam master suite leads two oversized walk-through ward-
robes. The “floor to ceiling windows” of this impressive suite, enhance the feeling of open space and panoramic views guaranteed even from the owner’s bath due to large windows open to a 
private forward deck terrace.



REFINED ELEGANCE
The sophisticate and luxury interior features include accommodation for 12 guests in 6 cabins: one full beam VIP suite, four guest staterooms (3 Queens and 1 Twin) on the lower deck and the 
master suite on main deck.
Each of the six guest cabins has a luxurious en suite bathroom, state of the art entertainment system including Plasma TV, Blue Ray system and hi speed wi-fi through out. Creative use of 
space, ensures an incomparable privacy to her guests.



PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Strong seaworthy construction, state of the art navigation and safety systems combined with professional galley equipment and cold rooms plus a highly trained crew  on board all year-round 
ensure an exclusive charter experience. 



 SPECIFICATIONS
Type: Twin screw motor yacht 
Built: 2008, Proteksan Turquoise Yacht- Refit 2011
L.O.A.: 53.20m (174’ 6”)
Beam: 9.40m (30’ 10”)
Draft: 3.05m
Crew: 12
 ACCOMODATION
Guest:  12
Cabins: 6 (1 Master, 1 VIP, 3 Queens, 1 twin)
 MACHINERY
Engines:  2xCaterpillar 3512B-HD
Max Speed: 16 knots
Cruise Speed:  13.5 knots
Generators:  3x86 KW Caterpillar
Stabilizers: Quantum “Zero” Speed Stabilizers
 TENDERS and TOYS:
VIP Tender Castoldi jet tender 21”,
2 x jetski Yamaha VX cruiser,
Gym on Top Deck.
 COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT:
SATCOM (telephone/tele fax/email)
Sailor Fleet 77 – GSM Lines
V-Sat internet connection and wireless network troughout
2x Seatel satellite TV 5004
 SAFETY & SECURITY EQUIPMENT:
Night vision camera FLIR,
Security TV system PANASONIC,
Monitoring system SCHNIDER,   
Fire Detection System Concilium,
Fire extinguisher system MARIOFF. 
 ENTERTAINMENT
TV System SAT SEAL with SKY England decoders,
IPOD docking stations in cabins and salons(Central with Party 
music,
Main saloon - 1 plasma 65” full HD,and 1 big screen with Projector,
Blu-ray, Play station Sony 3, 
Dining - 1 plasma 46”, 
Owner’s Stateroom – LCD TV 46” HD,Blu-ray, screen with projec-
tor,
VIP Cabin - 1 plasma 46”,
Guest cabins - lcd 32” in each cabin
Gym – 1 plasma 46”
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